
2021 Foray Programme – Tayside and Fife Fungal Group 

Hi all, here is the programme proposed for fungal forays this autumn for the Tayside and 
Fife Fungal Group (TAFFG) - and let's hope for some rain soon!  

All of the forays (unless stated otherwise) will be held on Sunday afternoons, starting 12 
noon at the meeting point on the site, and will continue for three to four hours or at least 
as long as your interest and stamina lasts. 

Please wear warm and waterproof clothing and boots or strong shoes, not trainers, 
(as in previous years) and bring a hand lens or magnifying glass and a few containers 
for specimens for identification, plus a small first-aid kit and some food and drink with you. 

This year, due to the restrictions of Covid-19 and possible last-minute changes, we will not 
be giving full details for all the forays at this time. Further details will be given before each 
foray, but please keep an eye on our website and/or Facebook page. (We also hope that 
all adults will be fully vaccinated - please do not come along if you think you might be 
unwell or carrying any infection.) 

Sunday 12th September - The Knock, Crieff 

Sunday 19th September - Hospitalfield House, Arbroath 

Sunday 26th September - Lochore Country Park, Fife 

Sunday 3rd October (UKFD) - Falkland Estate woodlands, Fife. 
There will be two walks, one starting at 12 noon and the other at 2 pm, both along the 
same route. Each starts in front of the Community Centre on the Estate (NOT in Falkland 
itself or at the Pillars of Hercules cafe). There will be a restriction on numbers, 15 adults, 
for each walk. Booking is essential – please email jim.strath91@gmail.com to confirm
your place! 

Sunday 10th October - Auchtermuchty Common 

Sunday 17th October - Camperdown Park, Dundee 
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